College Council
December 14th, 2016 | 3:00pm – 5:00pm | BE 4180A

Minutes - Draft

Members Present:
Ales, Maria    Amos, Gavin    Chavez, Cebrina
Davis, Chuck   Edwards Lange, Sheila   Harden, Yoshiko
Hunt, Valerie  Ismael, Julia    Laher, Sam
Lane, Bradley  Lazzaro, Althea   Maestas, Dana
McCormick, Alison    Riveland, Bruce

Members Absent:
Elangovan, Sam    Gonzalez, Anthony   Fu, Linjie
Livingston, Carl  Othman, Hisham    Rockhill, Wendy

Visitors:
None

Note: November 30th College Council meeting minutes approved

Critical Issues work group notes:
- The campus survey - will have data in February from Kim Struiksma
- Campus safety & security
- Ask students about experiences on campus at night
- Universal Design & Accessibility
- Student voice
- Facilities (perceptions around safety & security)

Budget Work group notes:
- How does anyone know when the goal is accomplished? What are the metrics?

Strategic Plan Work group notes:
- Develop action plans that align w/ College Strategic Plan
- How do you know if we are successful?
  o Involve as many people as possible
  o Keep people informed
  o Provide feedback & accountability
  o Maintain engagement with all campuses
  o Make it easier for people to connect to other departments